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Welcome to 359 Roselawn Avenue beautifully situated in an executive Townhome 

enclave known as “The Hunt Club”, a stylish address in the much sought after Avenue 

Road and Eglinton hub, one of the most prestigious areas of Midtown Toronto. Executed 

by a renowned Builder approximately 11 years ago, this exciting condo alternative offers 

four finished levels, all with ELEVATOR access, totaling approximately 3400 square feet 

with glorious open spaces, exceptional finishes, superb flow, 10’ ceilings, halogen 

lighting, hardwood on three of the four floors, great natural light and fabulous stone and 

marble appointments. Thoughtfully designed and quality built with refined custom 

modifications by the Architect-owner, this is ideal for those seeking a luxurious and 

comfortable space both for entertaining and family living and will appeal to 

professionals and sophisticated families alike and those looking for an ideal home office 

situation.  

 

The Main Floor features an inviting and yet very private Foyer with a double door hall 

closet and striking, curved staircase to all levels. The bright, open Living/Dining Room 

with its pretty window bay and attractive open concept, is most welcoming. The Great 

Room, anchored by a warming gas Fireplace is a delight and open to the dramatic, fully 

equipped Kitchen with bistro style breakfast bar. This spacious, informal sitting and 

eating area is just perfect for casual family and contemporary entertaining. Storage 

throughout is ample. The large, fenced, courtyard Terrace, accessed by a pair of French 

doors flanking the Fireplace, is a visual and practical joy, offering chic privacy and 

outdoor living on demand. The retractable Somfy awning is a real bonus here, covering 

almost three-quarters of the Terrace with shade and extra privacy when extended. A 

handsomely finished and cleverly designed ELEVATOR alcove with Powder Room 

access completes this Main Floor.  

 

The Second Floor is comprised of a fabulous and serene virtually three room Master 

Suite featuring a king size Bedroom with a pair of Georgian style windows overlooking 

the courtyard Garden and easily spacious enough to accommodate a smart Sitting Area. 

A handy Desk or Exercise area is well positioned and acts almost as an Ante Room to 

this tranquil space. Generous His and Hers walk-in closets connect the bedroom area to 

the ultra chic and spacious, spa-like 6-piece Ensuite with its glass framed shower, double 

sink vanity and inviting soaker tub. Spectacular light floods the entire floor by day.  
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The Third Floor consists of two oversize and well-proportioned Bedrooms, both of 

which are completely ensuite. The Second Bedroom has a walk-out to a private South 

facing deck and could be used as a large Family Room. Each also has a double-door 

closet, and its own 3 or 4 Piece Bath. An open Office or Exercise area divides the two 

rooms, making each Bedroom extremely private. A convenient linen closet is located on 

each bedroom floors and a skylight bathes the staircase in light. 

 

The Lower Level encompasses a Media/Recreation Room, Home Office or Fourth 

Bedroom, a built-in Wet Bar, a mudroom to the Laundry area and Utility Room and 

convenient access to the built-in (grade level, but totally covered and enclosed), 

underground 2 car Garage.  

 

This exceptionally charming executive home is in excellent proximity to the acclaimed 

restaurants and delightful shops of Eglinton and Avenue Road, the Yonge Street 

subway, superb public transportation, top public and private schools and lovely area 

parks. It is 25 minutes by car to the business district and 25 minutes to the Island or 

Pearson International airports. It will have broad appeal to astute buyers who appreciate 

this outstanding opportunity for easy care, maintenance free living, in a pristine, quality 

built property, very close to the vibrant multi-million dollar condo market bordering 

Yonge.  


